
Jesus: King of Kings
LESSON 4 — WE ARE CITIZENS OF HIS KINGDOM

Central Truth
Because Jesus has made us citizens of His kingdom,

we have a place to belong.

Introduction
➔ Memory Passage: 2 Corinthians 5:20-21
➔ Series Recap

◆ So far we’ve focused on who Jesus is as our King of Kings. He’s supreme over
all, he is perfectly righteous, and he is eternally good.

◆ We’ve also explored what it means for us that these things describe Jesus as
our King. Because He is supreme, righteous, and good, we can worship him, rest
in his work, and follow him in trust and obedience.

◆ The final two lessons are going to focus on our roles in this kingdom, as citizens
and ambassadors. Today we’ll talk about what it means that we are citizens of
Jesus’ kingdom.

➔ Pray to open

Lesson
➔ Group Chat: What is it that makes you feel like you belong somewhere?

◆ Share with the group as students feel comfortable.
◆ Brad’s story: show choir in high school

➔ Our central truth tonight is this: because Jesus has made us citizens of His kingdom, we
have a place to belong.
◆ This is significant, because we were created to belong.
◆ What evidence can you think of that this is true?

● God says it isn’t good for humans to be alone (Gen 2:18)
● Most of us (all of us here) literally can’t live without other people around
● Loneliness and isolation are generally things we try to avoid.

➔ Let’s take a look at our passage tonight to learn more: 1 Peter 2:9-16
◆ This passage has three parts to it. We’ll read them all at once, but go back and

discuss each on its own. Can someone read verses 9-10? 11-12? 13-16?
◆ When it comes to belonging as citizens of God’s kingdom, this passage focuses

on our identity first, and then the way that identity works itself out in our lives
through what we do.



● Let’s take a few minutes at our tables to look for these things. Read the
passage again together, and then take note of any word or phrase used
to describe the readers’ identity, and any word or phrase used to describe
the actions the readers are expected to take.

● What did your groups notice?
◆ Let’s talk a bit more about each of these things

● Identity
○ Chosen race: didn’t earn anything; chosen by God out of love
○ Royal priesthood: given a mission, reflecting God to the world
○ Holy nation: set apart from others
○ God’s people: we don’t belong to the enemy
○ Beloved: loved by God (and family of God)
○ Sojourners: wanderers, longing for the fullness of God’s kingdom
○ Exiles: not at home yet

● Actions
○ Proclaim God’s excellencies
○ Abstain from passions of the flesh
○ Keep conduct honorable among Gentiles; do good deeds
○ Live as free people

◆ Which comes first? Identity or actions?
● Identity comes first. Why do you think that is?
● We don’t do things in order to become citizens of Jesus’ kingdom. Rather,

Jesus did everything for us.
● That being said, there are ways in which citizens are expected to act once

they become citizens.
➔ If being a citizen of God’s kingdom is all about belonging, how can we extend this

belonging to others?
◆ Because while we first and foremost belong to Jesus, we also belong to each

other as fellow citizens
◆ Think about how wonderful it is to feel like you belong. It is a good thing for us

to want others to experience this when they join us!
◆ What are some things we can do as a student ministry to help each other

feel like we belong here?
◆ Pair & Share: What is one thing you can do this month to help someone feel

like they belong?
➔ Pray to close


